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Who wouldn't want a pet dragon? See what raising a friendly dragon might look like in this
hilarious read aloud about a boy and his pet. While dragons may not be the most traditional of
pets we come to learn how, Sparky, would be the perfect pet and pal. From helpful tips on how to
pick a dragon, what to do when your dragon misbehaves, and what NOT to feed them (broccoli).
Clever and wry text paired with bright and comedic illustrations will make Me and My Dragon a
storytime favorite for kids and adults alike.

About the AuthorDavid Biedrzycki has been creating illustrations for book publishers, advertising
agencies, magazines, and design firms since 1980. His art has graced the cover of KidSoft
magazine, New England Aquarium billboards and children's software packaging, such as "The
Ebook Library Trail" and "Odell Down Under." He is the author/illustrator of the Ace Lacewing,
Bug Detective series as well as ME AND MY DRAGON and ME AND MY DRAGON: SCARED
OF HALLOWEEN. He also illustrated THE BEETLE ALPHABET BOOK and DORY STORY.
David lives in Medfield, Massachusetts.
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The Knight and the Dragon (Paperstar Book) Good Night, Little Dragons (Little Golden Book)



Evon Blount, “Book for a small child. It was a gift I was. Told  they loved  reading it”

Bridget Dupont, “Cute story. My 4 year old grandson loves this book!”

Mom Needs Coffee, “Adorable. 3 year old likes it and the story is cute. The pictures are well
drawn and humorous.”

P Adkins, “Was a great gift. Such a cute story gifted to a boy who dreams of dragons… very
happy with this purchase”

Ebook Library Reader, “Just plain fun. Love this book - my kid wants to read it every night now -
this one along with Dragons Love Tacos - LOL. Great illustrations and just fun.”

Nikkiiiiiiiiii, “Nice book!!. Book is good size with bright illustrations and easy to read text. Son is 9
and is loving it!I did think the boxing method could of better thought out. It was just laying in the
box and 2 bottles not wrapped in anything that if leaked would have gotten on the book! Luckily
that didn’t happen but it was a recipe for disaster! So maybe order separate from any liquid
containers, JUST IN CASE!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Loved reading this go my grand daughter!. Very nice book.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great book to get boys interested in reading. This is a delightful book
that my little boy brings me to read every night before bed and many of the mornings!!! It has
very charming illustrations and an intriguing concept of having a dragon as a pet. It is witty and
humorous and all around adorable!”

Afton101, “Five Stars. Great story to use in a KS1 class when using dragons as a theme for
literacy.”

jantine, “Five Stars. ”

Kim Duckett, “So cute!. This book is just the sweetest thing!The illustrations are cute, beautiful
and very colorful. It just arrived, so my son hasn't seen it yet, but I think it'll be a hit in our house!”

Erin, “A must for little Dragon Lovers!. Bought this book for my 3 year old son and nephew.
Everytime we read the book they are convinced it is about them.Great book for any collection.”

The book by Julie Leung has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 1,083 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Item Weight: 8.2 ounces
Dimensions: 11.06 x 0.19 x 8.5 inches
Hardcover: 304 pages
Reading age: 2 - 5 years, from customers
Lexile measure: AD470L
Grade level: Preschool - 3
Paperback: 40 pages
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